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ENEROSITY
in the Life of H. B. Claflin of 

New York.

men, aud they are bo many
^■eigners are surprised at their 

delight to scatter abroad 
^Kld where it will do good. Not 
^Kce the \\'ellxprin<i, in order to 
,^Kte gratitude, published the 
^Bng incident in the life of Mr. 
«Claflin. tho great dry goods 
^ftntof New York:

Claflin.” said he, “I am in 
Hf assistance. I have been tin- 
Ho meet certain payments, be- 
^■iertain parties have not done 

agreed by me; and I would 
have ten thousand dollars.

you because you were 
H to my father and might be 
^« to me.
^Kne in.” said Claflin. 
^Kvea glass of wine.” 
H,” said the young 
Krink.”
■ve a cigar then.” 
H. I never smoke.’' 
K||." said tho joker, 
Haccommodate you, but I don’t 
Kl can ”
^ty well.” said the yonng man, 
Hwas about to leave tho room, 
■ought perhaps you might, 
■day. sir."
■id on,” said Mr. Claflin. “You 
■drink?"^H ’’M).
■r smoke?”

Kr gamble, nor anything of the 
K, sir. I am superintendent of 
K—Sunday school.” 
■ell,” said Mr. Claflin, with tears
■ eyes, “you shall have it; and 
■times the amount, if you wish. '
■ father let me have five thous ' 
■lollars once and asked me the 
■questions. He trusted me, and '
■ trust you. No thanks. I owe ' 
K-our father’s trust ”
■s anecdote is not new, but its ’ 
■tion will make it a companion i 
■other incident told by the In- ’ 
fcnl, which illustrates tho great ' 
Biatit’s way of doing good with I 
Eld:
■ring the late Rebellion, a mor- j 
K of this city, connected with a | 
know'll firm, which had bus- ] 
led payment, called on Mr. , 
in one afternoon, at half past ■ 
■’clock.
k. Claflin know him intimately, ] 
iery kindly greeted him. After j 
Ig a glance at the clock he said ( 
le merchant, who appeared sad , 
■lownhearted “Well, Friend—, ( 
lean I do for you?”
Iliave come to ask your help, and 
hit you to know my position.” 1 
Io ahead,” said Mr. Claflin, with ; 
»st tender and friendly expres- ’ 
| of countenance, never to be ’ 
ptten by the merchant.
lam in this fix,” said he. “We 1 
I got along so far that we can 
I see. we think, through all 
pies, if we can make a settlement 
[Mr. — 
this man has put mo off time af 
Jime, when we have called; and 
L after, perhaps, a dozen inter
rs, he says if I will pay him ten 
isand dollars in cash to-day, he 
take it, and not one single cent 

i, and give me a receipt in full of 
lemands.
Sow, Mr. Claflin,” added the dis
sed merchant, “I have no security 
iffer you but my honor, and I now 
mnly promise you, if you will 
i me the money, I will return it to 
, if I live,” the time being fixed 
;he merchant.
[r. Claflin quickly turned to bis 
lier, and said: “Draw a check for 
----- for ten thousand dollars,” 

in addressing the merchant, he 
Id with a smile, “If you live, 
■end----- , I know you will return
■ money as you have promised; but 
■ou die I tell you now I am able 
■lose the money, and I promise you 
■t your family shall never be 
lubled about it” 
tl’hat generous act, at just the right 
pment, which lifted a mountain s 
light from five men, will not be 
Igotien by those it so much bene- 
fed.
[Some of the members of the firm 
Lt live, and from the mouth of the 
merchant" himself, who called for 
le money, we have obtained the 
lets now given.

It is said that Jumbo, who is to 
Lake his first bow of the season to 
Le public, in Madison Square Gar- 
en, N.,Y., his gained about a ton of 
lesh svnee he arrived in America, but 
is gr,bwth as a monster will hardly 
Merest the community as much as 
he/reported growth of the whole 
ledliantine he» 1 in accomplish- 
a.Ats during th» past winter. Per- 
i:/ps a more wonderful exhibition of 
Jrute intelligence was never given 
[uan their performances in the ring 
I f “the greatest on earth,” and the 
almost incredible feats in their role 
of last vear were woith much effort 
to see. ’ But it is reported that they 
have been faithful pupils at Mr. 
Barnum's Bridgeport sehool during 
the winter, and that their proficiency 
is now unparalleled in all the history 
of elephantine marvels.

Mr. George H. Butler, the New 
York artist, who served in the war of 
the rebellion and lost his right arm.

I 
a 
a

“Come in

man. “I

‘•I would

lives at Capri, in a little vili» on the 
Tiberius Hil'. amidst a garden of 
orange and olive trees, his stndi0 com
manding a view of Vesuvius and the 
bav with the mountains behind gor 
rente across the bay. He paint«, of 
cours^wi’tLhis left hand.

PERSONAL NOTES

Mine. Modjeska has given the Ohio 
sufferers $100.

President Jewett of the Erie rail
road receives an annual salary of $40,- 
000.

The son of Anthony Trollope is to 
publish the autobiography which he 
left.

Books are preferred to Washington 
society by the President’s sister, Mrs. 
McElroy.

John M. Hamilton, who succeeds 
Mr. Cullom as Governor of Illinois, 
is 36 years old. He went into the 
army when 14 years old.

A vase of remarkable design, w hich 
has been in his family for five hun
dred years, is in the possession of the 
Chinese Minister at Washington.

Neuralgia is the bete noire of Bis
marck, he being obliged to stop in 
the midst of a sentence sometimes, 
while speaking, on account of it.

Fifteen languages were spoken by 
the * wool-broker of Philadelphia, 
Thomas Hilson, who committed sui
cide the other day at Niagara Falls.

Two young ladies of Newark made 
a handsome bouquet and rallied it oil' 
at 10 cents a chance. The proceeds, 
$37, will go to the sufferers by the 
Western floods.

Dr. O. W. Holmes says that, much 
as he has heard of the roots of the 
tongue, and although he has taught 
anatomy for thirty-five years, he has 
never been able to fin.l them.

Gambetta had a glass eye, and al
ways refused to have a full face pic
ture taken, «referring to pose in pro
file. Mr. llealy’s portrait of him is 
thought to be the best one in exist
ence.

A memorial-room, set apait to con
tain mementoes and relics of Mr. Gar
field, the walls to be covered with 
framed resolutions and letters of sym
pathy, is being prepared by Mrs. Gar
field.

The poet Tennyson is worth $1,- 
000,000, and we don’t see what use , 
there was in his writing “Come not 
when I am dead.” They’ll be on hand, 
every one of them, when the will is ' 
opened.

Governor Cleveland, of New York, , 
walks from his house to the Capitol, i 
does not entertain much and is his own ( 
valet, which' frugality does not meet , 
with the approbation of all his j 
friends. ;

An American club has been organ- I 
ized in Rome by Mr. W. W. Astor, i 
the American Minister, including . 
reading, billiard, card, dressing and . 
conversation rooms for the benefit* of : 
visitors to the Eternal City.

The Postmaster-General of Eng 1 
land, Mr. Fawcett, is entirely blind; ■ 
the Receiver and Accountant-General ■ 
to the postoffice, Mr. George Richard 
son, is entirely deaf: and an official in 
the Admiralty is both deaf and dumb. 1

By the will of a Boston lady, lately 
deceased, Miss Susan B. Anthony and 
Mrs. Lucy Stone Blackwell receive ' 
$20,000 each as the representative 
woman suffragists, and it is said they 
will use the money in advancing the 
cause.

Mr. Trevelyan has discovered that 
the people iu the wes* of Ireland are 
living on sea-weed rather than go to 
the workhouses provided. He has 
held that they only pretended to be 
starving, but it appears as though un
less relieved they will carry the de
ception so far as really to die.

All the Americans in the city of 
Jerusalem went out to meet General 
Lew Wallace, Ambassador at Con
stantinople, at the Joppa Gate, on his 
visit to that city, while a leading rabbi 
made him a speech of welcome, and 
Jews carried the star-spangled ban
ner.

It is related of Mrs. Langtry’s hus
band that the agent of their property 
in Ireland wrote him saying that the 
tenants demanded lower rents, and 
had threatened the shotgun policy 
to secure them. Mr. Langtry re
plied as follows: “Dear Sir: Yon 
may say to my tenants that any 
threats to shoot you will never intim
idate me.”

In the play of “King Lear,” as 
given at Berlin, Edwin Booth was 
called eighteen times before the cur 
tain, and was the only actor who spoke 
in English. He was dissuaded by 
Friedrich Haase from carrying an 
English company with him to Ger
many, who thought the audience 
would give more attention than if all 
the parts were in English.

It is said that one of Mr. Tudor's 
ship-masters related, on his return 
from Bombay, that be had just enough 
ice left to ask the officers in Bombay 
to something they had never seen be
fore—an iced punch. “Yon have 
made my fortune,” said Mr. Tudor. 
“You have shown the possibility of 
carrying ice to India, and next time 
we will arrange things better,” and 
the ship-master, who had feared dis
missal for incompetency, saw his own 
fortune made, too.

The same qualities that rendered 
Dr. Payson such a master of conver
sation lent a potent charm to his fa
miliar religious talks in the prayer
meeting. at the firseside or in the 
social circle. Always eager to speak 
for his Master, he knew how to do it 
with a wise skill and a tenderness of 
feeling that disarmed prejudice and 
sometimes won the most determined 
foe. Even in administering reproof 
or rebuke there was the happiest 
union of tact and gentleness. “What 
makes von blush so?” said a reckless 
fellow in the stage, to a; lain country 

f girl, who was receiving the mail bag 
at a postoffice from the hand of the 
driver. “What makes you blush so. 
my dear?” “Perhaps." said Dr. Pav- 
son. who sat near him and was unob
served till now. “perhaps it is because 
some one spoke rudely to her when 
the stage was along here the last 
time.”

A BURIED CITY
InterMting Excavation! at Ostia Formerly the 

Seaport of Rome.

AN HONEST POUND-
“ STAR is the only first-class Tobacco ths 

is always put up in 16 ozs. to the pound plugs. 
Consumers who always buy Tobacco by the 

save 2 ozs. on each plug by nurchas- 
R. For proof of this weigh your 

Tin Stars on each plug.
THE HOME OF ST. AUGUSTINE. I Carpets and furniture 20 per cent, cheaper 

! at H. Schellhaas’, 11th St., Oakland.
Ostia was the seaport of Rome, the 

Tiber at this point furnishing no fa
cilities for extensive wharfage or for 
vessels of large draught. It was 
founded by Ancus Narcius on a well- 
selected site fifteen miles down the 
river. At a flush period of the Ro
man power it was the Liverpool of 
the world. It was greater than Liv
erpool, for it was the shipping city of I 
the world at a time when there was 
no railways or telegraphs. It was for | 
many centuries, the point from which 
the great Roman expeditions to con
quer, one after another, the countries 
of the known world, debarked. From 
here Scipio Africanus sailed with his 
fleet for Spain, and Claudius for Brit- 
ian, and by this shore long, long be
fore, .Eneas had sailed up the “ yel 
low ” tide. To-day this city, throb
bing with the commerce of the world, 
floating its triumphant navies, is ab
solutely abandoned, desolate and si
lent. Human life has left it. The 
degenerate Rome of to day hardly 
knows where it is, forgetting it. It 
lies under ground and under water. 
The fever swamps that engulf it 
stretch into dense forests of stone 
pine, mingled with thick underbrush 
and thickets, through which roamed 
the wild boar and buffalos. And all 
this within twenty miles of the gates 
of Rome.

Excavations have been made which 
develop not only temples and baths 
and public building and detached 
walls, but long lines of streets enter
ing into each other, and in one por
tion running down to the once busy 
wharves. You can walk on the 
streets in which these people walked, 
and into the houses in which they 
lived—see the frescoes on the walls 
which their eyes enjoyed, and go up 
the stairs by which they ascended to 
the upper floors of their dwellings. 
Going down to the wharf, you find 
the commission houses and shipping 
offices. All around you. in vast quan
tities, lie fragments of pottery—the 
remains of the vessels and utensils 
they used. This pottery is generally 
coarser,and embellished with less orn
amentation than that found in ruined 
Aztec cities of New Mexico aud Ari
zona.

Of course, but a small portion of > 
the vast city is excavated, but enough 
is laid bare to give you a full idea of j 
its daily walk and manner of life. 
The streets run in the same curving, 
irregular lines as those of Rome to
day, and equally narrow. The ceil
ings are high, just as the palaces of 
Rome to day—the same climatic con
ditions producing the same results. 
The warmer and more delightful the 
climate, the higher the ceiling every
where,and the colder and moisture the 
climate the lower the ceiling, as iu 
Holland, England and other northern 
countries. The colors of the frescoes 
here are as bright as at Pompeii, the 
rooms higher, and the stairways quite 
a marked featuro, the Greek traditions 
which conditioned the architecture of 
Pompeii, not conducing to higher 
buildings.

Ostia is lovingly remembered in 
Christian tradition as the home of St. 
Augustine, and the place where he 
parted with his mother, Monica. Be
ing the harbor and port of Rome, Os
tia bore the brunt of attacks made by 
sea, and her traditions are largely 
those of warfare and the repulse of 
pirates. At last, in the fifth century, 
she was utterly destroyed by the Sar 
acens, and razed lo the ground. So 
utter was the ruin that no attempt 
was ever made to rebuild the town.

$200.00 REWARD
I Will be paid for the detection and conviction 
of any ¡»erson selling or dealing in any bogus, 
counterfeit or imitation of Hop Bitters, ch- 
pecially Bitters or preparations with the 
word Hop or Hops in their name or connected 
therewith, that is intended to mislead 
and cheat the public, or for any prepa
ration put in any form, pretending to be the 
same as Hop Bitters. The genuine have 
cluster of Green Hops (notice this) printed 
on the white label, and are the purest and 
best medicine on earth, esi>ecially for kid
ney, Liver and Nervous Diseases. Beware of 
all others, and of all pretended formulas or 
recipies of Hop Bitters published in papers 
or for sale, as they are frauds and swindles. 
Whoever deals in any but the genuine will be 
prosecuted. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.

HALL’S

HEPATIC KING
LIVER REMEDY!
A CONCENTRATED TONIC AND 

A ATI-BILIOUS EXTRACT,
PREPARED FROM

Maudrake, Culver’s Root, Dande
lion, Calisaya, Butternut, 

Calamus, etc.

Expressly for affections of the 
i Liver, and Irregularities of the Stomach, 

Bowels, and Kidueys.
It rehtoros the Secretions, strengthens tho 

DIGESTIVE ORGANS, cures DYSPEPSIA, 
SOUR STOMACH, SICK AND NERVOUS 
HEADACHE, PILES, BILIOUSNESS, FLAT- 
ULENCY, COLIC, FEVER AND AGUE, TOR
PID LIVER, JAUNDICE, CONSTIPATION, 
and BILIOUS FEVER.

It acts directly upon the LIVER and KID
NEYS, operates thoroughly without nausea, 
aud leaves the Stomach and Bowels iu a 
lwalthy condition.

Guaranteed fre<* from Mercury, Aloe« 
and all hurtful mutter.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
What the great re

storative, Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters will 
do must be gathered 
from what it has done. 
It has effected radL 
cal cures in thousands 
of cases of dyspepsia, 
bilious disorders, in
termittent fever, ner- 

=; vous affections, gen 
eral debility, constipa
tion, sick headache, 
mental despondency* 
and the peculiar com
plaints and disabilities 
to which the feeble 
are so subject.

For sale by all drug
gists and dealers gen
erally.

A NOTED HUT UNTITLEH WOMAN.
[From the Boston Globe.]

BILLIARDS
Established. 1852.

.IACOB 8TRAHLE & C.O
Billiard Manufacturers,

-----Anil Sole owners for Pacific States for-----
CELEBRATED DELANEY STEEL SPRING CUSHIONS.

--------Have removed their Office Factory and Wareroonu to---------

515 Market Street 515
OPPOSITE BUSH AND BATTERY STREETS.

Our present location is much more desirable, and in view to our patrons and the public benefit, our offices are 
on the ground floor (or store) where an elegant and immense display of Billiard Gocxla, Bar Fixtures, Ten Pin 
Goods, »porting, Gymnasium and Skating Goods are exhibited in attractive and unique variety.

Our Billiard Table Ware rooms on the first floor, carpeted and filled with the choicest and latest styles of 
Billiard Tables, invite as usual the attention of purchasers We occupy the entire building. The other floors 
being used for the different department* of our manufactory.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
• Some unscrupulous parties with the intention of misleading the public have rented onr old place and with the 
similarity of a bought up name will try to create confusion. We rely confidently on our friends, patrol» and the 
public of this coast to controvorte their intentions and expose their worn out dodges. Thankful tor the l»ast 
favors and soliciting the continuance of the liberal patronage, respectfully,

JACOB STRAHLE &C0.,
515 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Wire. W ire Good»
COPPER AMD IRON WIRE CLOTH.BRASS,

Lice used 
Under

All
Patente.

THE SCUTT PATENT 
Four-Pointed 

Barbed Fence Wire.

A. 8. HALL1D1E, Fresiitent. HENRY L, DAV18, Secretary

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS, 
Successors to A. S. HALLIDIE RCBINSON & HALLIDIE and CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS CO

——Manufacturers of and Dealers in-----

AX,> kvjery be-IW|>e MCK1PT1OW OF ” 11 “

SCREENS

---- Have Conhtantly on Hand a Full Lise of----
FLAT AND ROUND WIRE ROPE of Iron and Steel.

WIRE WORK RAILINCS, CUARDS,

SIEVES, SHADE CLOTH. BIHD CAGES. BATTERY SCREENS. ETC.

O flace and Salesrooms No. 6 CALIFORNIA ST., San Francisco

e J O H IST W I Gr M O R E,
---------Importer and Dewier In---------

ii rt ‘w o o x> iu TJTvr be h,
Oak Ship Plank, Timber and Crooks, Locust Treenails, Wedges and Deck

Plugs, Balusters and Newels, Counter Tops, Black Walnut, Oak, 
Ash, Cherry, Maple. Hickory, Whitewood, White Holly, 

Mahogany, Primavera, Spanish Cedar, Toa, 
Tamano, Rosewood, Ebony, Tulip, Boxwood, 

Lignum Vitae and Mesquit.

VENEERS, DOWELS AND SCROLL STOCK.
I 29 to I 47 SPEAR St., and 26 A. 28 HOWARD St*, San Francisco, 

And 156 State Street, Boston, Mass.
JOHN WIGMOKE, Boston, Muss. XGPU »SSO A. WIGMORE, SinFranoisoo.

iftnnaweek in your own town. Tunus and $5 outfit 
iDOUiiee. AddressH. HallktthGo., Portland,Maine

(DR (ft fl nper day at home. Samples worth iJ5 free.
U>0 VO ®ZUA-blr.-s Siinma A ( <> . I‘ort lai 1.1 Maine

AN IMMEDIATE AND PERMA
NENT CURE FOR COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CROUP, IN
FLUENZA, CATARRH. LOSS OF 
VOICE, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, 
sad. all Diaoasos of tho Throat and 
Luns. Ask for tho California Pul
monary Balsam, and tako no othor.

tir 3OLD BY AEL DRUGGISTS. _4kl

J. R. G ATES & Co., - - Prop’rs.
417 Sanaome St., S. F., Cal.

Rare Presence of Mind.—There is 
one woman in London who has her 
wits about her, and when you come 
to think about it the fact is highly 
creditable to London. On the Strand 
a thief suddenly snatched her purse 
from her, and instantly disappeared 
in the crowd. In the purse were 
some small change and a check for 
ten pounds. The lady spent no time 
in a fruitless attempt to catch the 
thief or find a policeman. She went 
to the nearest postoffice, took a tele
graph blank, and sent a dispatch to 
the bank, saying: “When any one 
presents a check signed by------—for
ten pounds, arrest him and detain 
him till I come.” She then got into 
a cab and drove to the bank. When 
she got there she found a policeman 
explaining to a very astonished 
young man that ho would have to 
wait a little, as they expected a lady 
visitor. The young man will have 
three years to get over his astonish
ment

Editor*
The above is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pink

ham, of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings 
may be truthfully called the “Dear Friend of Woman,” 
as some of her correspondents love to call her. Rhe 
is zealously devoted to her work, which is tho outcome 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits, it is recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
One says i “ It works like a charm und saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leucorrhaea, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, oil Displacements and the con
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Hl< »-plessn®R8, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of b»-aring 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all 11mes, and 
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

It costs only |1. per hottie or six for ar.d is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to specfaU cnses, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by tho use of the Vegetal lo Compound, can be 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn,

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound 1« 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

“ Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Illis,” Fays cue writer, “ are 
the beat in the world for the euro of Constipation, 
Blllousn* as and Torpidity of tho liver. Her Blood 
Puriflerworks wonders in its sp»«iil line and b’ds fair 
to equal the Compound Li its- ncpiriarity.

All must rerpe»-t I . r n? en A of Mel 
ambition Is to dof

Philadelphia, r:

CHALLENGE
Portable Engine 
►»►»»< 

_O fl ®

® W

Test,

J. M HALHTED'H 
self regulating 

IWUHATOK 
from $20 up.|

Bend for descriptive 
price-list, etc.

Thoroughbred poul 
try and eggs, 1011 
Broadway, Oakland, 
Cal.

3
OflS

D.

A Competitivo
At ft forfeit of HIOOO

II. P. GREGORY & < O.
2A4 California Kt..Kan I*'ran vìnco.

5 Worth Front Kt., Portland. Oregon.
Sole Agent« for Pacific C’oaat for Payne’s celebrated 

CHALLENGE ENGINE, and dealer» in Machinery 
and Hupplius of all description.

KIDNEŸ WORT

TUP QI IM everybody inc Dull LIKES IT
THE SUN’H first «im i«'to Imi truthful and use

ful it« second to write an entertai infhurtoryof 
the times in which,we live It prints on «n average 
more than a million copies a week. Its circula
tion is now larger than ever before. Hubscrip
tion; Daily (4 ¡>ftLM«H). by mall IWe. a month, 
or ffi.SOn year; Hun day, (M pages) Utl.itO per 
year; Weekly (K pages) i* I .<><> ¡»er year.

I. W- ENGLAND. Publisher, New Ycrk City.

Mr. Blaine doesn't seem to be well 
versed in the popular modes of adver 
rising himself,as instead of sticking to 
and backing up the story circulated 
by the dispatches about his being fir
ed upon while out in his close car 
riage. he denies the whole yarn and 
says some one threw a stone through 
the window of the carriage while it 
stood in the shed. Either Mr. Blaine 
don't want any more free advertising, 
or he would have jumped at this 
chance as quick as would the aver
age stage actor or actress—[ Peck’s i 
Sun. .

A’SPIÂNOÜ 
i BRCÌIK».

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF.
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease la so prevalent in this coun
try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever 
»quailed the celebrated KIDNEY-WORT as a 
cure. Whatever the caune, however obstinate 
the caso, this romedy will overcome it.
n a | K’Q THIS dlstre' sing oomplaint (

i L. C.O • la very apt to !>e complicated 
with constipation. K idney-Wort strengthen« 
the weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds I 
of Piles even when physician« and medicine« 
have before tilled. |

RHEUMATISM. J?™1
IDEHFUL CUBE, as it 1« for ALL the painful 
diaeaaesof the Kidney«, Liver and Bowel«.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison thai ( 
I cau es the dreadful suffering which only the 
victims of rheumatism nan realize.___ .

| THOUSANDS OFCASKS 1
1 ofthn wmt form, of thK urrtblo dlM»' have 
been quickly relieved, and in a short timo |

I PtRFECTLVCURID.
LF-It rlMMM, »tr-mrlh-.« I

1 Life to all the important organa of the body. 
Th< natural action of the Kidneys is restored. 
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the ’ 
Bowels move freely and healthfully. '

i tint Acta at the same time on the KIDNEYS, 
LIVES AND BOWILfl.J ! “<>!.!> by PHI Li.lSTft.

«!. I.IQI in or URY. Dry can be s*nt by mail. ( 
I WELLS, RICHARDSON & CX>., Purl:agton,Vt.(»t)

I

If This N.Y. Singer, $20
ll With OR wt of Attachments Free. 

Warranted perfect. Light running, 
quiet, handsome and durable, dent 
on test trial plan when desired. 
Mapp, Home (>rR«B*| 4 get« 
Reeds, It stupa-. Mechanical Rub 
Bass, octave coupler, 8 knee swells, 
with $3 stool an<iSi Boole.only |75. 
Al'»» wnt on teat trial plan if de
sired. Elegant case, magnificent 
tone, durable Inside and out. Cir
cular, with tcHtimonlals.free. Ask 
(». Payne & Co. .47 Third av,Chicago

FOUND!
The best house for Printers to buy 

Material from is

Palmer & Rey,
—Proprietors of the largest and most complete -

TYPE FOUNDRY
--------AND--------

Auxiliary

cAMARITaj.
CURES AND ’1

When the man who was refuted by I 
Sydney Smith replied, angrily, “If I 
had a son whe was an idiot, I would 
make him % parson,” the clergyman j 
retorted. “Your father was of a differ- | 
enJ opinion.”

The most precious goods are done 
up in the smallest bundles. The let
ter I is the smallest in the alphabet. I

CURES AND

Id unfailing and fnfm 
liable In curing Epi’« 
eptlc Fit«, Hpaanu 
Convalaiona, Kt Vltu 
IianiHa Alcohol lam. 

Opium Eating, Ncf 
vous debility jfcrofuU 
ami all Nervous am 
Blood diMSMS. 1’ 

‘•Q clergymen, Lawyer, 
Jr J. • r try men, Mer 

chant«. Banker«, Li 
<lies and all whose «♦ 

, JA dentary cmploymer 
cm««« Nervo«« Pmr 
trattoti, Irrcgulantle 
of the blood, stomaci. 
Lou da or kindeyw. o 

,wm> require a nerv< 
tt.nlr, appetiser o 
I>niulant. Karnarita 
\en ine is Invaiusbl* 
TIm><isands proclaim * 
th* wonderful ii

jKIDNEY-WORTi
StudabAcker’s Tailor»* Square.

HeSvÏüî
" w r; -i w'inuenui n w

. ./'»rant that > vef«■$■■0•.»!• ' t,■afe by «11 TITF DR. H. A. BR'HMON • I
MLAiiCA L (X>- SI. JmepKsMä» 1 I

ON THE COAST.
— Address your orders tc—-

Palmer &Rey,
(Huccewor* tn Miller A Rhichari«)

I Typ« Fonnders, Press Dealers, Elec-
1 iro and Stereotyper» and Printers' 

Machinists.

405 & 407 Sansome St.
San Francisco.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished


